Mon 월
1
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May Day
International
Workers Day
Remembering North
Korean workers.
May they know the
One who made them.

8
"Is not this the
carpenter, the son of
Mary, and brother of
James and Joses and
Judas and Simon?
Are not His sisters
here with us?" And
they took offense at
Him. Mark 6:3

Tue 화
2

May the leadership
of North Korea focus
on building the
economy and society
rather than more
strategic arms.

9
May the North
Korean leadership
allow for more
freedom in relation
to market activities
particularly for
young people.

15

16

And He has filled him
with the Spirit of God,
in wisdom, in
understanding and in
knowledge and in all
craftsmanship;
Ex. 35:31

Pray for wisdom
for the North
Korean leadership
concerning Covid19 prevention.

22
to make designs for
working in gold and
in silver and in
bronze… so as to
perform in every
inventive work.
Ex. 35:32-33

29
Except the LORD
build the house,
they labour in
vain that build it.
Ps. 127:1a

23
Pray for wisdom for
the North Korean
leadership in relation
to agricultural
policy.

30
May the leadership of
North Korea come to
learn that, unless the
Lord build the nation,
their labor is in vain.

Wed 수
3

May North Korean
workers be able to
do the work needed
for their livelihood
and for the
community.

10
May the young
people of North
Korea be able to
work and trade to
build for their
future and their
families.

17
Pray for protection
for the people of
North Korea from
illness and for good
care for those who
are sick.

24
Pray for the farmers
of North Korea to
have the food they
need and provisions
to grow abundant
crops.

31
May the people of
North Korea come to
understand that their
greatest hope is in
God, not in their own
efforts.

Thu 목
4

Pray for wisdom for
international leaders
in response to North
Korea’s ongoing
weapons
development.

11
Pray that South
Korea’s new
president Yoon Sukyeol exercise
wisdom and
understanding in
relation to North
Korea.

Fri 금
5

Pray for new
breakthroughs for
peace on the
Korean Peninsula.

18

19

Pray for Chinese
leaders to exercise
wisdom and
restraint concerning
Covid-19.

Pray for God to raise
up intercessors
around the world for
all Korea; to pray in
a new age of a New
Korea.

25
Pray for
humanitarian
organizations that
want to provide food
and medical aid to
North Korea.

6
Pray that the Three
Seas Center
become more and
more a place of
welcome and
prayer.

12
Pray for strong
unity within the
Church and
society of South
Korea so that
North Korea may
be blest.

13
Pray for Ben and Liz
Torrey and Joy Yoon
going to Albania next
week for an NKfocused conference.
May God call many
Albanians to North
Korea.

20
Pray for the Fourth
River Project “Doham” program
helping young
children interact
well.

26
Pray for South
Korean Church
leaders to embrace
the call to be
intercessors for a
New Korea.

Sat 토

27
Pray for the Fourth
River Project
cooperation with the
Taebaek mental health
office to provide
training as coffee
baristas.

Jesus, an ancient
builder.
Modern North
Korean builders.

The Fourth River Project
Preparing for the opening of North Korea at Jesus Abbey’s Three Seas Center
A place of preparation through prayer, labor and instruction

7
Give thanks for
progress on the tent
of worship and
prayer at the Three
Seas Center. Pray it
be completed soon.

14
Give thanks for
steady progress on
completing Phase
One of the Three
Seas Center. Pray
that this be finished
by the end of June.

21
Pray for preparations
and funding for
Phase Two of the
Three Seas Center
that the work begin
soon.

28
Pray for ongoing
safety for everyone
involved in the
construction work at
the Three Seas
Center.

